Name:______________________
Miss Skirtich
English 10: World Literature
25 April 2018
Sophomore E-Portfolio Spring Assignment
As you prepare for the end of your sophomore year, please ensure that your E-Portfolio is completed in full. Please follow
the checklist below as you peruse your E-Portfolio online and all elements of the published URL.
For each core class (all year long course: English, Math, Science, Social Studies, Religion):
-Title of course
-Course description from Curriculum Guide
-2 project buttons, center justified linked to hidden pages
-2 hidden project pages with no header
-Hidden page with 2-3 sentences of description of artifact in 3rd person Scribd document embedded
-Button named as project page
_______ English _______ Math _______ Science _______ Social Studies _______Religion

For each semester course (only one semester in length (typically, these will be electives):
-Title of course
-Course description from Curriculum Guide
-1 project button, center justified linked to hidden page
-1 hidden project page with no header
-Hidden page with 2-3 sentences of description of artifact in 3rd person and Scribd document embedded
-Button named as project page title
o
o
o
o

Make sure EVERY YEAR has this information filled out in FULL
If necessary, respectfully e-mail your teacher to ask as to which assignment he or she would like you to upload
for his or her respective class
If you are missing information, do your best to backlog your information and upload documents and
assignments via OneDrive
If you don't have a project completed (if the due date is sometime in May), build out your page as much as you
can and publish the changes you have made so I can see the progress. For example, create the button, link to a
hidden page, and write your descriptions. If you don't have the artifact to upload there yet, publish what you
can for the deadline.

CAP:
-Edited sophomore CAP assignment uploaded and embedded as a Scribd document
Total points: _______/50 points
Due by 3:00pm on Sunday, April 29, 2018

